
Henry A. Holguin serves as AltaMed’s General Counsel. In this position, he advises AltaMed 
executive leadership on the company’s strategic initiatives and provides legal counsel to the 
AltaMed Board of Directors. He also oversees the efforts of AltaMed’s outside legal teams. 
Matters under his purview include health care, corporate governance, real estate, human 
resources, finance, and compliance.

While Mr. Holguin’s business acumen and experience in health care made him an excellent fit for 
AltaMed, it’s his personal history that gives him a deeper affinity for the company. Having grown 
up in East Los Angeles, Mr. Holguin has fond memories of being a teenager, and accompanying 
his grandmother to the local AltaMed clinic. The fact that his grandmother received personal 
care, in her own language, and was treated with dignity left a lasting impression on him, and he 
immediately seized the opportunity to join AltaMed when it arose. A profound respect for the 
AltaMed mission, as well as Mr. de la Rocha’s leadership and civic engagement, helped close the 
deal. Like the AltaMed CEO, Mr. Holguin was raised in Chihuahua, MX  and  later grew up in the 
same East L.A. neighborhood, so he was keenly aware of how crucial the health system’s work 
is in the community.

At AltaMed, Mr. Holgiun’s biggest priority is expanding health care access to even more people 
throughout Southern California—which means removing barriers to care, and growing AltaMed’s 
lines of services. He’s been instrumental in the development of innovative programs that put 
comprehensive medical services within reach of traditionally overlooked communities in Los 
Angeles and Orange Counties.

Mr. Holguin’s experience with a broad array of industries and clients helped him develop the 
business savvy that is such a significant asset for AltaMed. He spent 23 years as the founding 
partner of Miller & Holguin, a law firm dealing with corporate transactions, mergers & acquisitions, 
business, health care, and real estate matters. After this firm merged with a larger legal practice, 
Mr. Holguin joined Kelly, Lytton & Williams, LLP, a boutique law firm dealing with business, 
health care, real estate, land use, and governmental relations. He has been a member of the 
State Bar of California since 1976, and is admitted to practice before the United States Central 
District Court of California and the United States Tax Court.

Since 2007, Mr. Holguin has served on the Board of Trustees of the AltaMed Foundation, the 
health system’s fundraising arm that annually procures between $40-$46 million in donations 
and grants. In 2008, Hispanic Business magazine named him one of the 40 Most Influential 
Hispanics in Los Angeles, and one of the 100 most Influential Hispanics in the United States.

Education:
J.D. University of California at Davis
B.S. Business Administration, University of Southern California
Certificate in International Economics, Cambridge University, England
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